
Bad situation of Duhabi 

Nepal is in critical situation now. All most parties relating with Madheshi and 
Tharu have been doing strike for one month for securing their right in new constitution.  
They are striking against the government but government is not listening and showing 
interest  to fulfilling their  right on time.  Without taking agreement  from small  parties, 
constitution of Nepal is going to declare on 2072/06/03 B.S. Madhesi and Tharu as well 
other  community  are  raising  their  voice  against  the government.  Its  effect  is  bearing 
Nepalese people for one month. Due to long strike the people of all most part of Nepal 
are in trouble now. People can not performing their work smoothly. I think its effect is 
going on transport, industry, business, education, hospital as well other area.

People of  Duhabi  are  suffering by strike  highly because of  dwelling  place  of 
Tharu  community  in  this  area.  They are  demanding  separate  province  in  their  name 
including six districts of Terai. To make the government kneel down, they are showing 
procession around the market daily. That's why, market, schools, offices are completely 
closed. Sometime half shops are opened in the evening. Some goods are scares in market. 
Vegetable are found in high cost. Even people felt trouble getting medicine. I have not 
paid telephone and net charge because of office locked by movement. So Duhabi office 
has  not  internet  facilities  for  10  days  till  now.  Time  to  time  government  has  been 
proclaiming  forbiddance  area  at  certain  place  of  Duhabi.  So,  we  are  feeling  afraid. 
Sometime fighting has been occurring between police and movement. Daily procession is 
moved around the market.  This news as well murdered news in war between police and 
movement  has  been  making  sad  the  children.  They  are  asking,  why  this  strike  is 
becoming murderous? 

Although  we  are  trouble  in  Duhabi,  we  concentrated  our  attention  towards 
children welfare. We strictly stop the children to go out. We are taking care properly. 
Now schools are closed. They have spare time too much. We know that in this period we 
should be responsible towards their study to fulfill their missing lesson as well keeping 
them busy to  remove  bore.  So,  I  am adding  tuition  hour  to  support  in  study.  I  am 
involving them in creative activities like singing, dancing, Essay writing, drawing, story 
writing,  and watching T.V. programme etc.  I hope their  missing study completing by 
additional tuition hour and their spare time is becoming useful doing extra activities.
I have requested to another our tuition teacher being serious for higher classes, who is 
teaching Riju, Sapana, Devendra and Amrit now. He is positive with me.

Sometime we are feeling terrible because of open boundary wall. Children try to 
escape through it. We are motivating them to control from it. During this period children 
did not feel terrible in great matter without missing school. Urmila is smallest  girl in 
Duhabi home. She showed wonderful activities three days ago .She prepared everything 
for school. Although she knew that the school is remaining close. She wore school dress 
and carried school bag. Her activities were showing that she was fond of going to school. 
After passing one month some schools are being opened with informal dress in morning 
time. We hope our life will be normal soon.  


